GLENDAL PRIMARY SCHOOL
SCHOOL DRESS CODE: SCHOOL UNIFORM

To be read in conjunction with the Student Dress Code

SCHOOL UNIFORM
All uniform items are available from the uniform shop through an ordering system or direct purchase weekly.

Girls
Summer dress, tunic, tartan culottes, short sleeve polo, long sleeve polo, track pants, drill pants, shorts, bomber jacket, rugby top, scarf, beanie, and Year Six rugby top.

Boys
Short sleeve polo, long sleeve polo, track pants, drill pants, shorts, bomber jacket, rugby top, scarf, beanie, and Year Six rugby top.

Hats
Sun hats are compulsory during Terms One and Four. Children who have no hat or an inappropriate hat will remain undercover at recess and lunch times. Students are required to wear either of the official school issue hat – the navy blue legionnaire style or wide brim to cover face and neck. These hats are available through the Uniform Shop.

DRESS CODE REQUIREMENTS
General
- Children must wear safe appropriate footwear, (preferably black).
- Hair must be neat and tidy and off the face for health and safety reasons.
- If additional items of clothing are worn for extra warmth underneath the uniform, e.g. Skivvies, tee shirt, every effort should be made to wear school colours (navy, opal, royal blue, white).

Sporting Activities
- For sporting events, the wearing of sports uniform during school hours should be at the discretion of the class teacher and sports coaches.
- Appropriate footwear and clothing must be worn for all Physical Education and sports activities.

Excursions
- Unless otherwise stated, school uniform will be worn.
- If a child is not in school uniform clothes of a similar colour should be worn or second-hand items may be borrowed from the First Aid room.
- Children who are inappropriately dressed may not be permitted to participate.

Evaluation
This policy will be reviewed as part of the School Council’s review cycle